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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Regional Development calls on the Committee on Transport and Tourism, 
as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions in its motion for a 
resolution:

1. Stresses the positive effect on sustainable development that intelligent transport systems 
(ITSs) have in improving the economic performance of all regions, including urban areas, 
establishing conditions for reciprocal accessibility, increasing local and inter-regional 
commerce, and developing the European Union's internal market and the employment 
associated with the activities deriving from the implementation of intelligent transport 
systems;

2. Considers that ITSs can improve the living conditions of Europe's citizens,  particularly 
those living in urban areas, and will also contribute to improved road safety, reduce 
harmful emissions and environmental pollution, increase traffic efficiency, improve access 
in outlying areas and pursue the priority of reducing traffic;

3. Is seeking the implementation of new technologies with a view to improving energy 
efficiency both at regional and Community level;

4. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to bear in mind that ITSs should actively 
involve local and regional authorities and interested parties operating on European 
territory in the planning process and the implementation process;

5. Stresses the importance of public-private partnerships (PPP) in implementing ITS and 
calls on the Commission and the Member States to take active steps to promote and 
facilitate their use;

6.  Is seeking to promote an integrated approach for the achievement of operational 
coordination between Member States, so that the timescales for implementing the regional 
policy measures programmed for 2007-2013 are consistent with the achievement of the 
objectives laid down in the Action Plan;

7. Points out the need for the significant potential of urban areas to be better defined and 
exploited, and highlights the role that rural and outlying areas can play in achieving 
balanced development and medium- and long-term objectives; 

8. Considers that it is of vital importance to implement intelligent transport networks in areas 
with high tourist potential with a view to easing traffic flows, reducing accidents and 
increasing safety; considers that ITSs contribute to the economic development of the 
regions including outlying regions;

9. Calls on the Commission and the Member States, bearing in mind Europe’s geographical 
specificity, to give greater weight to those regional areas which are involved to a greater 
extent in the opportunities for inter-regional waterway and maritime transport and to 
provide incentives for ever-greater connectivity between this form of transport and the 
traditional kinds;
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10. Stresses the importance of inter-regional, cross-border and trans-national cooperation in 
developing and implementing ITSs and urges the Commission to develop a system for 
exchange of good practice widely available in all EU languages, but urges the Member 
States to ensure that best practices are shared and exchanged among the regions 
themselves, with the dual objective of securing the transfer of ITS know-how and 
avoiding internal fragmentation within the system.
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